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Get in touch

hooSieR 
FootBALL 2013

chapter President
Patrick Gillespie

pcgilles@umail.iu.edu

chapter Advisor
Jameson Root

jameson.root@gmail.com

house corporation President
Scott Peden

speden@butler.edu

Mailing Address
1431 N. Jordan Ave.

Bloomington, IN 47406

Aug. 29: indiana State
Sept. 7: navy
Sept. 14:  Bowling Green
Sept. 21:  Missouri
october 5: Penn State
Sept. 12: at Michigan State
Sept. 19:  at Michigan
nov. 2: Minnesota 
 (homecoming)
nov. 9: illinois
Nov. 16: at Wisconsin
Nov. 23: at Ohio State
nov. 30:  Purdue

home games in bold

Please visit www.iuhoosiers.
com for more information.  

Go Hoosiers!

With a newly-renovated house, 
Beta Alpha continues to make 
improvements to our shelter to 
keep it among the top houses at 
Indiana.
 The shelter renovations 
are already paying off in terms 
of recruiting and maintaining 
quality men within our chapter. 
This year, Beta Alpha won 
the Most-Improved Recruitment award in 
the DTD Northern Division. And Chapter 

President Patrick Gillespie was named one 
of Indiana University’s top twenty influential 
Greek students for the 2012-13 school year.

Beta Alpha actives have been busy this year, 
working hard to increase recruitment, build 
philanthropy and improve academics. 
 Brothers orchestrated several philanthropy 
activities this year, including a powder puff foot-
ball event and a parents’ weekend silent auction. 
They also participated in the IU Dance Marathon. 
More than $2,000 was raised through the pow-
der puff event to benefit the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation (JDRF), and $5,000 
through IUDM participation to benefit Riley’s 
Children Hospital. Next year, the chapter plans 
to introduce two new events – “The Deltona 
Classic” beach volleyball event and a father/son 
golf outing – in an effort to increase JDRF contri-
butions to more than $5,000.
 Academically, twenty-three active broth-
ers were named to the Dean’s list with a 3.5 or 
higher GPA. Our chapter’s average GPA for the 
fall was 2.92, and spring grades will be posted 
online when they are announced. Our academic 
chairs have implemented new programs to fur-

ther raise academic standards, including man-
datory tutoring and study tables for members 
below 2.5, increased positive incentives through 
an improved scholarship program, and recogni-
tion of the most-improved brother of the week 
at chapter meetings.
 Beta Alpha welcomed twenty new mem-
bers this semester. While this pledge class is 
smaller than usual, it makes up for its size in 
terms of quality. The pledge class average GPA 
is a 3.2, which is well above the chapter aver-
age. Additionally, the chapter was recognized 
for Most-Improved Recruitment in the DTD 
Northern Division for the 2012-13 school year.

chapter Recognized for Most-improved Recruitment and 
top Greek Leader 

By Scott Peden ’98 

Beta Alpha Launching two new Philanthropies to  
increase contributions to JDRF

By Patrick Gillespie, Chapter President
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In the 63rd Men’s Little 500, Delts finished 
second, less than one bike-length short of a 
second consecutive victory. The race, held on 
April 20th, showed the determination and 
experience of our riders and confirmed that 
our program can consistently produce elite-
level performances. In 2014, two seniors will 
return to compete in their third Little 500 
with the objective of continuing Delts’ pres-
ence as a championship caliber team. 

The 63rd Men’s Little 500
For the first 180 laps, rookie Nick Sapp 
(senior) and veterans Luke Momper (junior) 
and Phil Sojka (senior) rode a textbook race. 
Long sets, powerful burnouts, and plentiful 
drafting made for a deceivingly uneventful 
race. Their execution and poise was a product 
of their strength and experience and in the 
end, they rested our sprinter, Paul Smith, for a 
memorable finish. 
 Paul Smith’s final eighteen lap set was a 
herculean effort. In his first twelve laps on the 
bike, he closed an eleven second, 125 meter 
gap built by Beta Theta Pi. In doing so, he 
singlehandedly dropped the #3 and #4 teams, 
the Cutters and Black Key Bulls, and effec-
tively made it a two team race. 
 With three laps to go he followed Beta’s 
final exchange and took off sprinting. His 
initial gap was over fifty meters and with two 
laps to go Paul entered the backstretch alone. 
As Beta’s sprinter closed in, Paul never gave 
up. At the drop of the white flag (signaling 
the final lap), Paul still had the advantage. 

 Once on the backstretch, 
Delts and Beta were back 
together with Paul still setting 
the tempo. As they entered 
the third turn, Beta’s sprinter 
dove inside on Paul and the 
two made contact. Elbows were 
exchanged and the Beta rider’s 
wheels skipped into the gutter, 
nearly sending Paul into the cin-
ders. Both riders miraculously 
remained upright. Following the 
scuffle Beta’s sprinter drove his 
newfound inside-line hard and 
came out of turn four with the advantage. At 
the finish, the two riders were less than one 
second apart. 
 This year’s finish marked an impressive 
fifth consecutive top five result for the team, 
making Delt Cycling the most successful 
fraternity cycling program on campus over 
the last half-decade. During this time, Delts 
average finish is 2.6. These figures speak vol-
umes to the presence and strength of our rid-
ers, coaches, and alumni and their collective 
development of a truly elite program. Current 
riders reflected on this fact by tweeting this 
message after the race: “Five years ago we got 
second and were carried off the track. Today 
we are disappointed in second. Delts Cycling 
will continue to be an elite team.”
 
Awards and Accolades
Little 500 All-Star:
This year was the fourth year out of the last 
five that a Delt was named as a Little 500 

All-Star cyclist. With third place in ITTs and 
his tremendous race day effort, Paul Smith 
became the ninth Delt named as a Little 500 
All-Star and became only our second junior to 
ever earn this honor.

Little 500 Rookie of the Year:
2013 marked the third of the last four years 
that a Delt was named as Rookie of the year. 
With his near-perfect burnout and exchange 
execution, Nick Sapp became only the fourth 
Delt to ever be named as a Rookie of the Year. 

The Alumni Committee’s Rider Recognition 
Award:
The annual Rider Recognition Award was 
given for just the second time this year to 
one exceptional upperclassman by the Delt 
Cycling Alumni Committee. The award aims 
to honor “exceptional effort, dedication, and 
diligence both on and off the bike” for indi-
viduals that “embody the spirit of brotherly 
competition and exhibit a passionate pursuit 
of excellence in the Little 500.” Last year, 
Victory Rider RJ Stuart earned the title. This 
year’s recipient is graduating senior Nick Sapp. 
For three years, Nick made his mark through 
his efforts off the bike. From rider recruitment 
to budget management and alumni relations, 
Nick became a thoughtful keeper of all things 
Delt Cycling. Nick’s time at IU coincided 
with a crucial period in the team’s evolution 
and his efforts were critical to the successes 
we realized during this time. Being a student 
of the Little 500 and a passionate advocate 
for the team, this year he finally earned an 
outright spot on the race team and played an 
integral role in the team’s impressive result. 
We’re proud to honor Nick for his accom-
plishments and thank him for his tremendous 
commitment to the team.

chAPteR neWS

DtD takes Second Place in 2013 Little 500
Delt Cycling is Most Successful Fraternity Cycling Program at IU in Last 50 Years

Our Generous Donors
Thanks to those who have who made a 
monetary commitment to the team!
Four Horseman Club ($500+): Rob 
Hudson BA’89, David Eberly BA’69, Tony 
Wishart BA’77, Scott Rogers BA’71
Purple Iris Club ($250-499): Dirk 
Schnable BA’87, Jack Keene BA’73, Joe 
Muldoon BA’87
Square Badge Club ($100-249): Scott 
Peden BA’93, Mike Eid BA’76, Robert 
Raley BA’85, Brett Hecker BA’95, Ted 
McGrew BA’80, George Bray BA’73
Delta Shelter Club ($50-99): Dave 

Howard BA’79

Learn more about making your contribution 
at deltscycling.com/support.

Connect with Delt Cycling
Delt Cycling has three ways you can 
connect with the team.

Web Site: www.deltcycling.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Delt-
Cycling/490205714343274 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/deltcycling

The 2013 Delt Cycling team
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’50s
Peter Sprecher ’53 
(12802 Cullerton Way, Fishers, IN 46037; 
sprecherjr@aol.com) My four years at IU as a 
member of Delta Tau Delta were some of the 
most enjoyable years of my life. Being a Delt 
enabled me to make lifelong friends that I trea-
sure and am in touch with on a regular basis.

’60s
Dennis Sizemore ’67 
(11545 Southwest Elton Court, Tigard, OR 
97223-2976; sizemore_dennis@msn.com) My 
fondest memories are of Street Dance, Pledge 
Dance, the annual luau, athletic contests and 
State Day. My wife Leslie Stephens Sizemore 
is a Kappa who I met at IU. We have been 
married for 44 years. I have been an out-of-
state alumnus since graduating so I have little 
contact with anyone from my college years. 
I am a retired school administrator and cur-
rently a member of the Board of Directors and 
Vice President of Riverside Golf and Country 
Club in Portland, Ore.

’70s
Lon King ’70 
(PO Box 6, 18 Foxtail Lane, Hillsdale, MI 
49242-9818; 4kingsinc@comcast.net) This is 
simply “like father, like son.” I’m proud to 
have fol-
lowed my 
“father” 
as an Air 
Force 
pilot, 
although 
we ended 
up in 
different 
parts of the world. And I’m obviously very 
proud of his service to our country. Today, 
David is a big 
contributor 
to Beta Alpha 
Chapter and 
I help (where 
needed) at 
Kappa Chapter 
at Hillsdale 
College. 

Scott Rogers ’71 
(100 Glenborough, Houston, TX 77067; 
srogers@nobleenergyinc.com) What I remem-
ber most is the camaraderie of my pledge class. 
We were a close knit group many, many years 
ago. We are now in distant parts of the world 
and don’t really communicate that often, but 
when we do, it is like we are back in 1967 at 
the Delt house again. 
 I have been on some interesting assign-
ments with my company the last several years, 
like living and working in southern England. 
I am now the V.P./General Manager of Noble 
Energy’s China operation, living in Beijing.

’80s
Lee Feldman ’80 
(131 William Feather Drive, Voorhees, 
NJ 08043; hoosier1980@hotmail.com) 
This photo is from a small get together in 
Indianapolis at the end of March. The five of 
us “brothers” lived together for the better part 

of four years in the Beta Alpha shelter.  I was 
visiting Indianapolis for the NCAA Regional 
Finals and I always try to organize a small 
reunion.
 [Editor’s Note]: Dave Howard adds “We 
spent most of Saturday afternoon telling old 
stories and talking about fellow brothers. We try 
to get together every three or four years, but it is 
hard to get together. It was fun to get together 
and see the guys and hear how life is treating 
them.”

Jack Keene 
(12593 Branford Street, Carmel, IN 46032-
7244; pattiarlene@sbcglobal.net) I have fond 
memories of Delt Luau, IU Sing, and walk-
ing from the Delt shelter to the IU football 
and basketball games. I went to the 2013 
Little 500 with Craig Hopkins ’73 and we 
sat with Dave Eberly ’68, and discussed what 
a great race it was with Bob Proctor ’68 and 
Pat Fox ’73. 

If you’d like to share an update 
with your brothers, email content@

affinityconnection.com or go online at 
www.iudtd.com.

ALuMni uPDAteS

Colonel David Eberly ’69 USAF 
’69 (fraternity father)

Captain Lon “Sky” King ’70 
USAF (fraternity son)

Scott Rogers ’71 and his mother, the first 
female yell (cheer) leader for IU back in the 

early 1940’s

Pictured (L-R): Matt Morris ’80, Fritz Kaufman 
’81, Lee Feldman ’80, Dave Howard ’80 and 

Ted McGrew ’81

Quote to Remember 
“Understand that friends come and go, but with a precious few you should hold 
on. The older you get, the more you need the people who knew you when you 
were young.” –Mary Schmich 
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In the last thirty years, most of these brothers have traded in sweethearts for spouses, fraternity parties for careers and roommates for kids (and 
grandkids!). But one thing they will always have is the bonds of 
brotherhood and the friendships formed at Beta Alpha.
 We are looking for more great photos, stories and 
memories from all eras to feature on our web site,  
www.iudtd.com. Log in to the site today to upload your 
stories and pictures, and watch for them to possibly be 
published in an upcoming newsletter or eLetter.
 Submissions can also be sent to  
content@affinityconnection.com or to the return address on 
this newsletter. Be sure to mention “DTD at Indiana” on 
your correspondence.

In this Photo: Beta Alpha brothers in 1983. From Arbutus.

can You Believe it’s Been thirty Years?

FRoM the ARchiveS

Alexander F. Muir ’42, age 91, died on March 
17, 2013 at Meadow Glen Assisted Living in 
Leesburg, Va. He had been ill for an extended 
time. Known to all his friends as Sandy, he 
resided in Bluffton, Indiana from 1987 until 
early 2013, returning to Virginia in March 
2013. 
 In addition to being a Delt at IU, serving 
as chapter vice president, he worked on and 
became editor of the Indiana Daily Student, 
was a member and president of the Board of 
Aeons, the student body governing body, and 
a member the honorary journalistic fraternity, 

Sigma Delta Chi. After graduation he was an 
active IU alumnus and active follower of IU 
basketball. 
 For a short period in 1942 he was 
night manager of the United Press office 
in Indianapolis, after which he enlisted in 
the U.S. Army Signal Corps and was sub-
sequently assigned to the War Department 
Communication Center at the Pentagon in 
Washington, D.C. Following his discharge 
from military service, he accepted a position 
with the Department of the Army Signal 
Corps in Washington, DC, where he served in 

various capacities for the next thirty-two years 
until his retirement in 1973. 
 In 1987, he and his wife decided to return 
to Indiana. They purchased a small farm 
north of Bluffton, but the following year his 
wife Helen died of cancer. Eventually he met 
and married Dorothea Neuhauser Flaningam, 
the widower of the late mayor of Bluffton, 
John Flaningam. Dorthea preceded him in 
death in October 2012.

Read Sandy’s full obituary at  
www.iudtd.com.

in MeMoRY

 “Sandy” Muir ’42 Leaves Behind a Seventy Year Legacy as a DtD
In this Issue of The Shield…
Delts Take Second in Close Little 500 Race
Active Brother Named One of IU’s Top 20 Greeks
Making the Shelter More Attractive for Upperclassmen


